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ONE CENT.fa
/{ imental officers, Mr. White, Provincial 

School Inspector. For some time there 
has been a growing feeling of estrange
ment between the French Brothers and 
the Inspector and also certain mem
bers of the School Board. The Brothers ult rKIDED iy MONTTBBAL BX LORD

ABERDEEN.

THE MACDONALD MEMOBIAL POLICE ON WHEEL AND WATERILL REDUCE THE
S El /1 PERMANENT FORCE.

have Just returned from Cataraqul, the 
grave of our lamented Chief. May the 
example of his unselfish patriotism be 

'emulated by all Canadians. Kingston 
Is grateful to Montreal for the tribute 
she pays to his memory to-day."

(Signed), H.J. WILKINSON.

AN AFFLICTED ONE.

important meetiho of the com.
MI8aIONBltB YE8TEBDAT.

846
charged the Inspector with furnishing 

• 'reports to the Board contradictory to
onn Men and Officers to Be those *‘venth«m»lves. This, with the gpeeehe, R, m. Excellency, Mr Hack...!.

Lopped Off. ' :Bor,k}sUlVac£iV=tp£?Tll The "•* CoTertd

c'lmax. At the meting Inspector White s,r He“rl MT-Btr John’» Brave at j KIng8torli june. 6.—The grave of Sir
_ ' openly called a liar, and his mo- Cataraqut Covered With (Floret Trlb- ' joty, A Macdonald was to-day banked
^vy^ere openly attacked. The Gov- eles. . |with floral tributes. At II o'clock a
lS>., Of Council endorsed the re- /Montreal June 6 —The unvelltmr of deputation from the local Macdonald 

q,‘ "ommleslon, and Rev. Fath- «Montreal, June 6. The unv 1 g f C]ub reached the plot ln Cataraqu,
ers > J'of -ellon, Mr. Cheny, Plant- !the monument erected ln Dominion Cemetery and deposited two beautiful i ttn ““usually large amount of beiuees. A
agenet, ^ 1 j ■ William Scott of To- J Square to perpetuate the memory of Sir wreaths, one from the City Club, the deputation from ,the northwestern sub-
ronto wer< *ed. This commis- j0i,n Macdonald took place to-day other from the Ottawa Club. Very suit-
nn.” ' > emlnently falr amid the greatest pomp and enthusl- able addresses were delivered by Prof,
one. Mr. Chen, . to represent the „n -- „„ Williamson, brother-in-law of the Chief-
Freneh-Canadiana, Father Foley the asm' There must have been 30,000 peo- taJn Very. Rev; Dean Smlth j H

Mr Charles Tapper on Practical Method» clergy, while Scott is a Protestant. The P,e massed around the memorial while Metcalfe M.P., E. H. Smythe, Q.C.,
•f Assisting Immigration — Mowefs commission was to have commenced over a thousand ladies and gentlemen Mayor Wrright,. John Hewton
Separate School Commissioner» He- work yesterday, but at the eleventh occupied seats on the platform In front J. Wilkinson, all eulogizing the charac-
tlgn—Expert Evidence to be Taken on h°ur Father Foley resigned, and his 1 of the monument of the departed . ter/ and worth of the deceased states-

actlon was Immediately Imitated by Mr. ' chieftain Iman-
_ ,Cheny, leaving Mr. Scott the sole mem- I At 1 o’clock a deputation of Prince

• ... tier of the dpmmission. Father Foley I The members of the Ottawa Govern- . Edwar(1 county residents visited the Aid.
ary Green-General New. From ratila admlta that he resigned In deference ment present were: Sir Mackenzie Bo- srav6i and conducted an impresive ser- 
ment Hill. to the wishes of Archbishop Duhamel, ; well, Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. Messrs, vice under the chairmanship of W.

who regards the appointment of the Foster, Costlgan, Ivës, Oulmet, Curran, ! Boulter and John Prinÿer. H. B. Evans, 
commission with disfavor, and in fact • besides Lieutenant-Govêrnors Chapleàu M.D., Picton, who originated the em- 

.. „ construed it as an attack on the Chris- | and Mackintosh, Premier Tailon, sir jblem of the rose and maple leaf as typi-
the House of Commons all day, but it Han Brothers. , Henri G. Goli, Hugh John Macdonald, !cal for the anniversary day of Sir John's
tonsne° The Mlnistor ^fUMUltEa mldelthe I Pat?,er ,Foley says: ,“whlle 1 reBret Sir William Hlngtson, - the Mayor of death. laid upon the grave the offer- 
made. The Minister of Militia made the exceedingly the trouble and inconven- 'Montreal and others. tag* of the staunch yepmanry of the
Important announcement that with the 'ience to the Education Department, and . county where Slr John spent his early
coming fiscal year the permanent force the disappointment of the Catholic rate- . „ .. .„ d „nd days. It was a wreath pf roses and
will be reduced from 1000 to 800 men. : Payer3 0f Ottawa, caused by my resign- was received wit h cheers the band maPle leaves. Messrs. John Prinyer 
and that inferentlally more attention ation, when the commission was ready ,,Iavimr "Gort " end I. C. Wilson laid the remembrances
will be paid to the active militia. With to begin work, I must plead ln extenu- sh- nonald Smm, the Chairman of ot the ladles on the sward and all spoke 
the evening session considerable time ation that I had not the faintest sus- thTcltizens' CommVt'fee made th^nnen ln most endearing terms. Many ladies 
was spent In a useless discussion of the piclon that the action of the Education , ® ad‘z®°a , ^h ch he ^iiloalzed sVr attended, including Mrs. Grlmason, a 
Curran bridge affair. Some of the Op- Department would be so Interrupted by j0Vt^fônald ~fer^ to^to^eàï «e-long friend of deceased, 
position evinced a disposition to worry Hls Grace when I accepted the appoint- h x? S

Sir Charles H. Tupper, but the Minis, ment. Indeed, I may say that I was
*r would not be worried. under the Impression that the attack ~™pUment8 °* the people of Montrea1’

Thebe was only a thin House this af- waa maae by the Christian Brothers or 
• ternoon, and proceedings were not of some of them on Mr. Inspector White, 

great public interest. The bill to amend and that It was one of the duties of the 
the Penitentiary Act was passed Commission to Investigate the truth of 
through committee after some discus- 1 a serious charge against a public offi- 
sion. The chief provision of the mea- cial. When I ascertained that His 
sure Is to enable the Federal (Jovern- Grace was opposed to the commission, 
ment to enter Into arrangements with i concluded that my 
the various provinces for the care ot ! commissioner was at an end.”
criminal lunatics, Hitherto the only I u Is said that J.J. Tilley, lnspec- . , . , . , „ , , „
course has been to pardon them, and tor of Model Schools, who Is now here, Perfect features of the memorial figure,
prisoners successfully feigning Insanity wiu probably be one of the commis- His Excellency’s address did not last
have thus got free before their sent- ' sioners. more than five minutes in delivery. He
ences have expired. Hereafter they will „ , . M sald that he dld not know that the re-
be confined ln provincial asylums and Th» hi.,» in inmni presentative of our beloved sovereign
sent back to orison on their recovery High Commissioner in hls annual couid be employed in a better or more
b!"ng certified to recovery . report to the Government calls atten-|patriotlc mlsslon than ln unve,llng a

The House went Into committee on . ïn^nafla^nrTEurone !monument to a man who had done 80
resolutions providing for the sal- fhe ™Uch toT Canada and the empire as
aries of certain judges of provincial f |t. , ,, th . th ®lr John Macdonald, a statement that
courts Some opposition was offered to a,cter’ 1 16 generally admitted that the was cheered to the echo,
courts, some opposition was onerea to clas3 Qf emlgrants la auperlor to that of
the Increase ln the salary of Chief Jus- former yea“a
tice Davie of British Columbia, who order encourage lmm,gration to Can- 

, will receive a total salary of $6000, ada farmera ln thla count ought to 
while hls predecessor, Sir Mathew Beg- render aaalatance by writlng occaalon. 
ble, received $6400. a]Jy tQ tba newspapers ln the districts

I'cnuftusHt terre T# Be Kedaecd. in Great Britain from which they have 
The House went into Committee of COme, setting forth their experience and 

Supply on the estimates.^ giving advice. Recently there were dis-
Mr. Mulock asked If the Department played attractive posters ln every post- 

•had adopted a policy as to the expend!-. offlce ln the United Kingdom, over 23,- 
ture upon the permanent corps. There qoo in number, Indicating the special 
was a feeling, he sâid, throughout the advantages of Canada. The work of 
country, that too large a portion of the distributing Information about thé Do- 
grant for militia purposes waa spent minion té' elementary schools in the 

. on tae permanent corps. old Country Is still being kept up, and
Mw Denison agreed with Mr. MUTock with excellent results. Sir Charles says 

Id condemning the present system as to that whUe unwllllng to recommend 
the permanent corps. He strongly fa- any return to assisted immigration 
vored more attention being paid to the in the ordinary acceptance of the term 
volunteers. He paid a high tribute to hc thinks something should be done to 
Major-General Herbert, and said he attract a greater* number of domestic 
was One of the best commanding offi- servants to Canada. He recommends 
cers the force ever had. that means bé devised by which, in con-

Hon. Mr. Dickey announced his Inten- junction with ladies’ committees in the 
tion to reduce the permanent force from chief centres of the Dominion, arrange- 
1000 to 800 officers and men. He also ments could be made for some help to

be given to domestic servants desiring 
to proceed to Canada.
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■i?A T TUE VH1KNTA IN’S ORA YE. Fiai» Clothes Men to Watch Bleyellsta- 
A Police Boat to Patrol the Boy—Ten 
Hew Men to he Added to the Force- 
Aid. tiraham Succeeds Rev. J. E. Starr 
on the Children,» Aid.

il I

lit!
CRAZY CRIMINALS TO BE CARED FOE The Board ot Police Commissioners had 

a lengthy session yesterday, transacting p£*4î I

proposal To Assist the Export 
Fruit Trade. Jurbs asked for , more efficient police pro

tection, complaining that horses and 
cattle were allowed to wander at will 
in the streets, and that petty thievery 
was on the increase. The commissioners 
promised to do their best with their limit
ed number of men.

Owing to his acceptance of a pastorate 
at Kingston, Ree. J. E Starr, resigned 
the agency of the Children’s Aid Society.

J. J Graham will be sworn in in 
his stead. Patrick Hynes was sworn in ae
a special constable, at the instance of 

St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Sorchers, Beware.

It was decided to put into force the 
regulations of the City Council relating 
to bicycle “scorching.” Special 
constables, attired in civilian clothes, 
and mounted on wheels, will be placed at 
stated points, with instructions to over
haul all wheelmen whose speed exceeds 
the limit laid down in the bylaw.

We All Mympathlze
A deputation of East’-Endelrs complain

ed of life being made miserable every 
evening by the discordant strains of a 
brass band practising at 621 Gerrard- 
etreet east. It was explained to the 
petitioners that the police had no power 
to prevent the practices of the baud,but 
an effort will be made to have them 
move the infliction to some other point. 

Ten New Men.
The strength of the force will be in

creased by 10 during July, 
men will be selected from the applicants 
of four years ago, so far as these ar$y 
eligible. Any further vacancies will be 
filled frpm the list of new "applicants, 
which is already largely in excess of 
prospective vacancies.

The City Council will be asked to so 
amend the bylaw relating to those who 
are arrested on the first offence of 
drunkenness that subordinate officers 
may be vested with the power of dis
charge now confined to inspectors.

A Police Boat Tor She Bay.
As soon as suitable arrangements can 

be maçle the Board will purchase a boat 
with which to detect and capture of
fenders of the laws relating'to shooting, 
bathing and fishing. Under present con
ditions it is found difficult to lease a 
boat for such purposes.

Livery Drivers and Bigs So Be Tagged.
The draft of the cab and livery by

law* prepared by the City Solicitor wilt 
be discussed at the next meeting. By 
its provisions, liverymen will be re
quired to subjnit to the police the names 
of the men employed by them as driv
ers. All livery rigs will be numbered.

The Toronto Ferry Company’s watch
man at Hanlan’s Point will be sworn 
i*n as a special constable for the better 
protection of tbfi property of the Ferry 
Company. The City Council will fee 
asked to pass a bylaw inflicting upon 
owners of stray cattle a penalty in ad
dition to pound fees.

I FATA I. FltK/GHT 1 niKCK,

Three Killed and Damage Amounting to 
$50.000 Done.

Pottsvijle, Pa., June 6.—A freight train 
and a coal train collided on the Reading 
Railroad at Locust Dale to-day,where
by the engineer, the fireman and the 
conductor of the freight were killed and 
the two trains, badly wrecked. The 
damage amounts to more than $50,000.
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46 SI*'- iOttawa, Ont., June 6.—Government 
business monopolized the attention ot
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THE AMI BR’H HON HONOBKU.

Entertained at a Banqnel By the Corpora 
Hon ot London.

Loudon, June 0.—The Lord Mayor, 
Sir Joseph Behais, and Lady lteuals 
drove in etate to the Guild Hall to-day. 
where they gave a reception and lunch
eon in honor of the Afghan Prince Naz- 

,The- Recorder presented 
Nazrulla with an address of welcome, en
closed in a golden casket.. The ^Prince 
made a speèch in Pereihn.

Traffic was wholly suspended at noon. 
The weather was clear, bright and cool, 
and the streets were crowded with 
sightseers. A force of cavalry was dis
persed around St. Paul’s aud aloug Cheap- 
side to guard the. route to the Guild Hall. 
The luncheon chamber was profusely de
corated with flowers, mirrors, flags, etc.

Priuce Nazrulla, iu proposing a toast 
to the Lord Mayor, said the friendship 
existing between the English aud the 
Afghans rested upon a sure i foundation. 
All of their old quarrels ha ve been made 
up, and he hoped his visit to Loudon 
would strengthen their bouda of union.

WIT.E1AM O'RUIin' SAYS FAREWELL.

Bankruptcy Compels Him to Vacate Dlls 
Seat For Cork.

London, June 6.—William O'Brien has 
issued a farewell address to the electors 
of Cork city, for which Parliamentary 
district he sits in the House of Commons 
as senior member. He says that he will 
definitely cease to represent Cork city 
after June 42.

Mr. O’Brien’s retirement from the 
House of Commons is due to the fact 
that on June 12 he will be judicially de
clared a bankrupt, which declaration 
will vacate bis seat iu Parliament.

TRADE BKVJV ■ l. «V AUSTRALIA.

Bright Prospects Coupled With ■ General 
Utse In Prices,

Adelaide, South Australia, June 6.— 
At the opening of Parliament to-day, 
the Governor, Sir Thomas Buxton, who 
recently succeeded the Earl of Kintore, 
congratulated the members upon the 
improving prospects of the Çolony of 
South Australia. He added that the 
prices of wheat, copper, wool and sil
ver have risen, and that trade gener
ally is reviving.

Sk\,]jecially to Mr. Joseph H. Jacobs, 
retary, for the splendid memor

ial that would be unveiled.
re-the!.. LU»-

JVnvellcrt by Lard Aberdeen.
Sir Donald Smith called, on His Excel- 

eney to unveil the statute, which Lord 
Aberdeen proceeded to do amid the 
thundering cheers of the thousands 
within and beyond the hearing of His 
Excellency’s voice. All remarked the

The newNG
rulla Khan.-usefulness as a N-
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mWIDDINO
Sir Mackenzie Howell.

Sir Mackenzie Howell followed, and 
met with a splendid receptfon, as It was 
the Premier’s first appearance in Mont
real since he became the leader of the 
Government of Canada. Sir Mackenzie 
described himself as the last link con
necting the present Cabinet With the 
one formed ln 1878, when Sir John Mac
donald returned to power. Sir Macken
zie Howell then referred to Sir John’s 
first battles in Kingston, and his subse
quent success as a member of the 
House, as a leading statesman In the 
Government of Old Canada, and later 
as Premier of the Dominion of. Canada. 

Hi»». George L. Foster's Address.
The orator of the day was then Intro

duced ln the person of Hon. (îeorge E. 
Foster, and the people of Montreal 
have perhaps never listened to a more 
powerful or eloquent address than was 
delivered to-day by the Canadian Min
ister of Finance. Hon. Mr. Foster 
spoke for half an hour, and at every 
point was cheered to the echo. Montreal 
that great city, he held, was a most 
fitting place to build a monument to 
the old leader who loved the metropolis 
and her people so well. What was the 
meaning, asked the Finance Minister, 
of this great and repsesentative gather
ing of people here to-day? It was not 
that they had to come to mqurn a 
death, to count our losses, or to weep 
over an open grave. No, that was In 
order four years ago. To-day the Can
adian people turn their faces once more 
towards the sun, and full ot life and 
hope we set to work to count our gains 
and profit by the great lessons ot 
which the life of Sir John Macdonald Is 
abundantly filled.
held that down through history all\peo- 
ple had delighted by such means as 
these to honor the memory of their de
parted leaders, and ln this dhnada had 
not denied her history. He pointed to 
Montcalm and Wolfe at Quebec, Brock 
and Lundy’s Lane, all of which testified 
silently, yet eloquently, to the fact that 
Canada honors her distinguished dead.

The speaker had not made Sir John 
Macdonald's acquaintance till 1883, and 
had not entered his Cabinet till 1885, 
yet, like all others, he did not fail to 
be charmed by that kind and gentle 
manner of the late leader of the Liber
al-Conservative party. It had been said 
by a critic that Sir John had no feeling, 
no heart. Hon. Mr. Foster said that 
when great questions of State were 
mooted, all great statesmen had to lis
ten to the call of duty rather than the 
feelings of their own hearts. In politics, 
as in other things, sacrifices have to be 
made. The sketch of the late leader's 
career, from his landing in Canada at 
theage of six years, to his attaining 
the leadership of a great party, and his 
death in the midst of his last great tri
umph was a masterpiece of oratorical 
power, aqd Hon. Mr. Foster’s oration 
was cheered to the echo.

Sir John’s life was a negative to all 
that tended to the weakening of the 
ties that bind us to the Mother J-and, 
"A British-subject he was born, a Brit
ish subject he lived and a British sub
ject he died."

Sir H. July's Tribute 
Sir H. Joly de Lotbiniere followed in 

English, saying that he could well real
ize the feelings of the men who had 
come here to do honor to their departed 
leader, but as a Liberal Sir Henri could 
say that he too admired Sir John, and 
the ex-Premier of Quebec was loudly 
cheered when, turning toward the min
isters, he said: “Yes, and we loved him 
too."

Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. J. A.Ouimet, 
Hon. John Costigan, and Hon. J. J. 
Curran also delivered eloquent ad
dresses, the whole ending by a de- 

year there were an appreciable falling clamatlon from Mr. Arthur S. Doughty, 
off ln the contributions from the Do
minion Church to the connexlonal 
funds.

|WHe suggested that in —

ian
td. Yes, It does seem hard, Mr. Davln. but you 

Brother Charlton here has known, sir. He
MR. McMULLENl 

haven't seen the trouble 
has Just burled hls little Bill, which makes about the forty-fifth he 
has lost In ten years.livldend 

1 annum 
>any for 
15, Las 
ue same 
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CLOUDBURST A VD FLOOD. HIS DEATH A RELIEF TO HER.
Severs! Perseus Drowned in Wurtemberg 

—A River Overflows Its. Banks. Charles Field Found Bead In Bed-He 
Bad Allowed Hls Wife to Support 

Him For Years

éd from 
th days Stuttgart, June 6.—The Black Forest 

district of Wurtemberg was deluged by a, 
cloudburst last night, inundating a vast j Charles Field, 876 Bathurst-street, was 
tract of territory,! A -large number of j found dead at his home last evening by, 
persons were* drowned, and almost inoal- his wife. Field had been drinking heavily 
cnlable damage done to property. The j of ,atc and was out of employment. Hi. 
volume of water fallmg earned the River i wUe 6u ported both her husband and hen- 
Eyach to overflow, aud 100 or more b/Ly work. ghe ^Uy ieft her
houses in the v,liages on the nver bank home ^ 8J0-clock iu the mür^ng, but 
were swept away.. One house at Balin-i ter(] her departure was made hali 
gen, with nine occupants, was earned ! ^ hour earlier than. was her custom, 
away, and as yet no trace of it has been 
found. Four houses were destroyed in 
Frommern, and 15'of the persons who 
occupied them are missing.

Ten persons are known to have been 
drowned in Balingen, seven in Frommern, 
fifteen iu Laufen and several iu 
villages. Besides these, many others are 
missing.
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anage-r,
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owing to the state of her husband’s tem
per.

proposed to make the permanent corps 
more generally serviceable in the drill
ing ot the militia. This reduction would 
take effect next year.

Col. O’Brien commended the proposal 
as a move In the right detection, while 
Col. Pryor Opposed It.

Major Hughes, In a practical speech, 
made some suggestions to the Minister. 
Cue was that the service medals should 
be Issued to those who, like Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, himself, and others of 
the " Old Boys," had served In 
the Fenian raid. He deprecated the 
system ot including the band and staff 
in the company strength. He urged al
so that the militia should be armed 
with the Martini-Henri until a superior 
weapon had been adopted by the British 
authorities.

Sir Richard Cartwright urged that 
the force should be made thoroughly 
effective, and to secure that object 
would favor a reduction.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) thought It al- 
fr.ost hopeless to expect the best class 
of young men to devote themselves 
to the militia service, when they were 
liable to be spoken of as British offi
cers who came out here were in the 
hebit of speaking of Canadian militia
men.

Coi. Tisdale said if the force was to 
tie reduced, then let it be the permanent 
ft-rce. He believed the sentiment of 
hls constituents was in favor of a suf
ficient appropriation to drill militia ef
ficiently every year, and still maintain 
Permanent force at full Strength.

After some further discussion the es
timate passed.

The Cnrrnn Bridge Prosecution.
On the Lachine Canal appropriation 

there was long discussion as to perse
cution of Contractor St. Louis.

Sir C. H. Tupper assured the House 
that the Department of Justice had 
been endeavoring to the best of their 
ability to bring all the guilty parties to 
Justice. It could not have been antici
pated by the law officers of the Crown 
that such an unfortunate miscarriage 

. of justice could take place in the city of 
Montreal, an d Ifafte-r the evidence that 
had been produced, the Government 
could obtain neither a commuai from a 
magistrate, nor the presentment of a 
hill from a grand jury, he should advise 
his colleagues in the Government that 
It was absolutely futile and useless 
to proceed against the minor offenders.

Mr. Laurier said ther had been a want 
°f energy and determination, which 
convinced the great majority of people 
that it was a shame and not a real 
Prosecution.

S1r C. H. Tupper said the case was a 
'ary difficult one, and had been con
ducted with the utmost expedition pos
sible, but it was impossible for the legal 
representatives of the Crown to con
trol the magistrate who tried the case.

The voe was carried after midnight, 
and the House adjourned.

A Separate School Sensation.
There were Wigs on the green here in 

connection with Separate School mat
ters. The announcement that the com
mission appointed by the Ontario Gov- 
erntnent to investigate the condition 

‘4Ê the Catholic Separate school of On- 
tawa has been blocked has caused a 
Benulne sensation . The commission 
Was appointed at the request of .the 
coparate School Board, and the Govern
ment acceded to the request with more 
than the uqual alacrity on account of 
the attack made on one of the Depart-

Wheu she returned at 8 p.m., her hus
band’s body lay on the bed. He had ap
parently been dead for some time. There 
were no signs of violence. It is thought 
death was due to alcoholism.
Johnson was notified and has issued ai 
warrant for an inquest.

Cold Storage For Export Fruit.
At the meeting of the Committee on 

Agriculture this morning it was.agreed 
to request Thomas Ballantyne of Strat
ford, Warden Leech of Middlesex Coun
ty, and J. C. Chapais of Quebec to ap
pear before the committee and give 
their opinion on the question of com
pulsory branding of cheese.

On • motion of Major Carpenter, sec
onded by Dr. Roome, the committee 
decided to recommend to the Govern
ment to adopt some method of assisting 
fruit-growers of Canada to place fruit 
on the English markets by means of 
cold storage facilities This resolution 
was the outcome of a. valuable address 
by Mr. John Craig, horticulturist of the 
Experimental Farm, in which he gave 
the results of certain cold storage ex
periments made by him ln Montreal 
last year. Mr. Craig believes that by 
a system of district cold storage ware
houses, refrigerator cars and cold 
apartments on steamships it is possible 
to place the peaches, plums and grapes 
of Ontario upon the English market in 
paying quantities. Major Carpenter 
will take steps to induce the Govem- 
inent to make a trial shipment of 
grapes from the Niagara Peninsula this 
year.

In Memorlnm Sir Jehn A. Mnedonnld

This was the fourth anniverary of 
the death of Sir John Macdonald. Mrs. 
White, wife of the Speaker,remembered 
the occasion by sending into the Cham
ber a magnificent collection of roses in 
a massive bowl. The pages of the 
House also furnished a tribute to the 
memory of the Old Chieftain by plac
ing a beautiful wreath of roses upon 
the desk which Sir John formerly used.

Methodist IHssaltsrnctlon.

rom the 
tcluslve, 
llreotors

FIOUTINO TO A FINISH. other Coroner
Another Scrap on King-Street West.

About ten minutes to one this a. m. 
there occurred another fight between a 
soft shell crab and a live lobster—said 
the new woman to the henpecked. ’Twas 
at Chivrell’s. Aud yon should have seen 
the frogs’ legs jump. Opeu day and 
night.

MPANT THK BOARD FURNISH KD T II K CLUB.

And the East Toronto Sleuths Won’t Get 
the Reward,

Constable D. Booth addressed the East 
Toronto School Board at its last meeting 
regarding the reward of $100, which he 
claimed was offered by the village for the 
apprehension of the perpetrators of the 
school fire last April, and earned by Con
stable Tidsbury and himself, according to 
the agreement, Constable Booth having 
obtained the confession of one of the boys 
concerned, after a searching examination, 
before the authorities had failed to 
cure the necessary proof. The board, howy 
ever, takes the ground that the discovery 
in question was worked out from a clue 
brought to light by themselves and pre
vious to the making public of the offer of 
a reward..

Sunday Car Qnesiion.
“Gambling and the Social Evil” le the 

subject of itev. Joseph Hogg’s sermon to-, 
morrow evening.

Invited to Austral In
London, June 6.—The Australian Gov- 

ments have jointly addressed to the 
Duke and Duchess of York an invita
tion to visit Australia next winter. It 
b believed the Duke and Duchess will 
accept.

id.
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Oh. wande<r , my sweet ! my love ! with me, 

In the Park where theDied From Heart Disease.
Belleville, Ont, June 6.—A. S. Patter

son of Gilbert’s Mills,Sophiasburg, died 
suddenly yesterday from heart disease.

great trees are, 
On Sunday we’ll meet at half-past three, 

If you’ll take the eüectrio oar.
Hon. Mr. Foster

€7A UO HT SHIUGG f. tNG CHINBSK.

Two Farmer 81. t>marines Men Caught 
Red-Handed In Buffalo.

Buffalo, June 6.—Jerry O’Leary, for
merly of St. Catharines, Ont., who has 
for some time back been under sus
picion of heading a clever gang of phen- 
acetine and opium smugglers, and 
“Toot” Williams, a colored barber, also 
formerly of St. Catharines, were ar
rested early this morning in company 
with four Chinamen, who had been 
carried across Niagara River in a small 
boat about mldnight.lt is said that 
O’Leary got $200 apiece from the China
men for getting them safely into the 
United States, and that he had prose
cuted the trade very successfully in 
connection with other smuggling oper
ations.

We will stroll by the banks of the lordly 
Red,

By the fronds of ferns so green.
Ah ! sweet is the grateful shade o’erhead 

And the singing birds, I

Died on the Train-
Hanÿlton, June 6.—Mrs. Mackie of 

Bostoi^ Mass., on her way to Hamil
ton for treatment for heart disease, 
died on the train.

466
ween.se-

She-
What ! Go and hear the secular birds 

That sing on the Sabbath day.
I should blush, dear love, at the shameful 

words,
That Nature bids them say.

Ah, no! I will go to-----------------kirk,
All dressed in my innocent best,

To hear the thlk of the gambling dens,—i 
And the incomes made out west.

—Winnipeg Exchange,

E
Charged With Infanticide

Hamilton, June 6.—Kate Redehouse 
was arrested in Caledonia this after
noon by Detective Doyle of Hamilton. 
The baby found dead on the mountain 
on Sunday night has been identified as 
belonging to the Rodehouse girl, and 
it is charged she deserted her child and 
caused its death by starvation.

ET
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English News Direct—The Week’s Special 
Correspondence.

The Week has established a special cor
respondent of its own .in England, a li-

ELM. .

E IT IS TUB YACBTSMKH’8 DAY

And Many Not of That Ilk Will Wear 
Yachting Mats.
Success is arrived at, but 
not always secured. There 
is good authority that it 

is not in mortals’ power to command it. 
But let the fickle goddess of Fashion 
smile on any venture of euterprisuig firm 
and succès is assured. ’Tis so this month 
with English yachting hats. Ladies and 
gentlemen wear them for all water func
tions, and once having appreciated their 
neatness, gracefulness and grateful cool
ness they are introduced at lawn tennis, 
garden parties and that very comprehen
sive function termed socials. The latter 
includes church outings, family [>arties, 
birthday und wedding celebrations, to s»y 
uothjug oifthe thousand aud one lorms ol 
semi-religious^jove-making,and other pie. 
nies. Dineeus’ read the signs of the times 
in England, and iu order that Canadians 
may follow suit have ordered a large 
consignment of the finest English yacht
ing hats,and, what is better news, open
ed yesterday a large instalment of these 
hats for ladies and gentlemen. Before 
midsummer (lay these superior straws 
will be seen where’er youth and beauty, 
meet, whether on the cooling water or 
in society’s harmless yet entrancing so
cial circles. Known generally as yacht
ing hate they are of varied makes and 
styles; but there is only one emporium 
lor them, King aud Youge-sts., though 
a trinity of prices—$1, $1.60 and $2.

terary pan of wide reputation, who in 
the issifRMmt to-day begins liis letters 
on political aud literary affairs as view
ed from the heart of the empire., These 
letters will contain information obtain
able in no other cis-Atlantic journal. This 
number of The Week, which is for sale 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, contains a large number of 
most important articles contributed by 
E. Douglas Armour, Q.C., Sandford Flem-

Kceovercil Ilfs Son.
Bay City, Mich., June 6.—William Ly- 

of Thetford, Canada, yesterday re
covered his 9-year-old boy, who had been 
sent to this city by Mrs. Lyman. Ly
man said his wife left him.

man

VICTIM OF A SSRAK THIEF.I» t
E/e A House In Church-street Burglarized 

and $74 Stolen.

L. B. Colborne came here from Port 
Huron almost a month ago, and went 
to board at 126 Church-street. Some 
time between 1 and 4 a.m. yesterday a 
burglar secured ingress to the house 
by means of a window, and entering 
Cclborne’s rooms carried off his trous
ers. These he ransacked of $74 and left 
them in the hall. He then departed by 
the front door.

ERECIED lO ms MEMORY

Was the Statue of Sir John Macdonald at 
Montreal.

Thousands flocked to see the unveiling 
ol the statue of our late Grand Chief
tain. Many happy hearts gave vent to 
their patriotic feelings when they eaw 
the ^‘Old Man." Thousands will in later 
years erect a similar tribute to Howell, 
the Cut-Rate Shoeman, 246 Yonge-street, 
for thc comfort he gave them in the mat
ter of shoe wear.

es.
iufc, LL.D.. E. Wyiy Grier, Ernest Hea
ton, Miss Machar (Fidelis), E. M. Chad - 
wick, and the well-known “ J.R.N.,” aud 
also “ Diogenes.”

ir
The action of the Montreal Confer

ence of the Methodist Churchln declin
ing to/send to the Dominion Church 
ln this city the pastor whom the con
gregation had asked for has created a 
very bitter feeling here, and it is felt 
that another blow has been struck at 
the itinerant principle as applied to the 
Methodist ministry. Rev. Dr. Saunders, 
the new pastor of the Dominion Church, 
Is an able man. for whom great sym
pathy Is expressed on account of the 
trying position In which the Confer
ence has placed him. The action of the 
Stationing Committee was due, it is 
Said, in great measure to Jealousy on 
thc part of the older ministers against 
Mr. Sparling, who had been invited to 
take the church here, and who Is quite 
a young man. It would not be a mat
ter of surprise If during the coming

Ask far delicious “Solada" lea.h «•
The Island Season.

Michie & Co. have ^arrangements for the 
delivery of their goods on the Island 
and all orders for liquors, alee, wines 
and provisions of all kinds will be 
promptly executed.

An absolute enre for sea sickness— 
Adams’ Tettl Fruttl. See that Tutti Frnttl 
Is on each wrapper. Refuse Imitations.

Ask for delicious ,48alada” tea.s.
Turkish baths day and night, 201 King® stWedding Presents

You will find the finest selection of 
suitable goods, useful and ornamental, at 
less thau wholesale prices, at James A. 
Skinner & Co.’s Liquidation Sale, 54 and 
56 Wellington-street west.

ed
THE VI AVI LRCl URE.
and

An Evening Talk to Ladles.
By request Dr. Law will live a lecture

to ladies in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
Life Building, on Woman’s Perfect 
Health, on Friday evening, June 7, at 
8 o'clock. This will be the doctor’s last 
lecture in Toronto. It is hoped the ladies 
will take advantage of the opportunity. 
The ladies of the Yiavi Company will be 
present. No admission will be charged. 
Take elevatSt*. The Toronto Viavi Co.

• sa
nxiiSI MAURI AGES.

KENDALL-ARMSTRONG-Ou Wednes
day, June 5, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 13 Fenuing-street, Dr.. 
Charles A. Kendall of Buffalo, N.Y., to 
Frances Edith, fifth daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. William Armstrong.

3CADDING—HOLCROFT—On June 6, at 
3t. Mary Magdalene’s, Mitlord, Northum
berland, Eng., by the Rev. T. Austin HoW 
croft, vicar, assisted by the Rev. Charles 
Scaddiug, rector of Trinity Church, Tole
do, Ohio, Henry Crawford Scaddiug, M.D., 
L.R.C.P., Loudon , to Caroliue Bea
trice, daughter of the late Thomas Hol- 
eroft of Orillia, Canada.

Arlington Hotel.
Thc cool piazzas aud central location 

ol this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer touriita.

8.1»
b.50

.m. #.*> 
i.m. 8.5»

*z5 Tnrktsk balks, bed 1er all night bather

Beaver, “ the gentleman, chew,"
>w bo had in thin plugs. d

7.5» can8.3»

j it being his own composition:
| "No more the music of his eloquence 
will voice the words of ripe intelligence. 
Though still the essence of the western 

wind
Unites the common interest of man-

p- For menial er bodily (aligne nie 
Adams’ Tnltl Frnttl It I» nature’s tonic 
te e thatTntt! Frnttl 1» on each Wrapper.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.Sprndej on lee.

Ton can always obtain Sprudel on ice 
at E. Sullivan’s Leader cafe.

5.45
10.5»

6.45 Wedding breakfast» al reasonable rate». 
Rumsden 4 Lloyd, Phone «67.

Hawaiian Concretions to Huddarfs Line American Goods.
A large importation of American fancy 

musliue have just been received by Me- 
Keudry & Co., the Yonge-street merch
ants, and are on sale to-day. The de
signs are very pretty.

8.30 The Department of Trade and Com- 
is advised that important con- Weddlng breakfast» at reasonable rates. 

Ram»den A Lloyd. 345 longe

Snmmer Besoru.
Are you looking tor a' nice place to 

send your family to this snmmer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
Particulars, 46 Colborne-street.

I and
days a»
P 70»

Mon- 
lionally 
a. The 
i mails 
6, 7, 8, 

i 22, 24.

merce
csesions have been made to Huddart’s 
Australian Steamship Line by the Ha- Aioft to t,ear tj,e standard of our race, 
wallan Gevernmertt. Under a legisla- And foremost in the great Olympias 
tive act of last year the Government place 
remits to that company all the port Thia land o( oura. 
charges except pilotage and water. The 
Act authorizes the Executive Council 
to make contracts for mail service be
tween ports of the Republic of Hawaii 
and NorthAmerica, Australia and In
termediate ports, and to grant aid to

Sprudel can be had at nearly all first- 
class hotels, clubs and restaurants at 20o 
per quart bottle.

kind

I DEATH».
HOLLIDAY—At “Bnrnside,” Guelph; 

on Tuesday, June 4, 1896, Sarah Ann, 
eldest beloved daughter of Thomas Hol
liday.

KITSON—At Pitteburg, June 4, Rachel, 
beloved wife of Mr. Thomas C. Kitsou, in 
her 72nd year. •

Funeral from the residence of lie 
in-law, Mr. J. J. Higniau, 717 Outario- 
street, on Friday, June 7, at 2.30 p.m.

Warmer.
Lowest and highest temperature» yeeter- ‘ 

day : Edmonton, 36- 60; Galgary, 40 — 64; 
Prince Albert, 66-68; Qu’Appelle, 38-72; 
Winnipeg, 58-76; Parry Sound, 68-66; To
ronto, 48-64; Montreal, 58-66; Quebec, 60 
-68; Halifax,, 56-62; Chatham, N.B.,58-72.

winds, becoming 
easterly; fair, and. a little wanner,

$ Fetbersienhaugb * Ce., patent soliciter
and experts, baux commerce buuuing, Toronto

Thus from hls life shall spring 
Much of the glory which the years 

will bring.”
Mlnrstoii tirnlcful to Menireal

The following despatch was received The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
from Kingston: 10c package Tonka smoking, fills the

“The Macdonald Club of Kingston bill. Try it.

ed Tbe Yachting Season
Michie & Go. are well prepared this sea

son as usual with full lines of holiday 
supplies, and orders for provisions and 
liquors of all kinds will be promptly 
and carefully executed.

in •Ter klsh baths, open all night, pbene ISM
if each 
. Dunk 

Local 
taking 

> moke 
toffioe.
P.M,

r sou-
PROBS. — Moderate

ed
Continued on Fourth Page.m
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